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GENUINE DEERSKIN

DRIVING GLOVES!
GenuineDEERSKIN driving gloves with synthetic wool fleece lining.
Very warm andveryhandsome! In JET BLACK for both men and
ladies. Deerskin will stay supple and will not harden or dry out like
regular leather. The fleece like lining will keep your hands warn on the
coldest nights. An IDEAL GIFT!
Specify: Mens size medium, large; extra large;
or ladies size.
Also tell us ifyou want:
Style A - With white fleece cuff
Style B - No white fleece cuff

Sitbar Style > Bum Price
(Dux iJntxoductxLj DPxLce.:

Mens sizes: $ I pair

Ladies: $15.95 pair

NEW! Cuff-less
“''■V -

Style A (above) Style B
WITH FLEECE CUFF NO FLEECE CUFF
Both are fleece lined insideforwarmth. We know
you will like these JET BLACK DEERSKIN
GLOVES! They were one of our BEST repeat
sellers duringthis past Christmas!!
(Tell uswhich style you want. Ifno preference,we
will ship the Style A>)
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STCLOX Pocket
loses Watches!
BULLSEYR BY WEST-
CLOX Nickel case with
while dial, black hands. 2
3/8". Spring driven (wind-

-16.95! -eh
Case of 6:

$33.00!
NOTE BULLS EYE watch** are serviced only by Weetcloz and
mun be sent to them in the event of a problem or defect under
warranty.
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Pocket Watch STRAPS- Double loop ends- $1.50eac

or 4 for $5.00!
21” Ladies Neck CHAINS $3.50 each

(specify gold color or silver color)
WATCH BATTERIES For aIIDELWEACO orWEAVER1
pocket watches, (specify numberon old battery ormodel numb
ofwatch.) $1.50 each.

BAWEBIIES . BAWEXHES . BAWEBUES.

WATCH BATTERIES:
For our DELWEACO Pocket Watches. #396 Eveready:
Completewith battery and installation instructions; $1.50
ea.

Other sizeWatch Batteries: There are many different types
and sizes of watch batteries. Below are a few ofthe more
popular numbers. If not sure, give us the number off the old
battery.
#392 (Most common for the LCD watches) $1.25 ea
#364,377,387,389,393,396 $ 1.50ea
#3Ol, 357,343, 344 $2.00 ea
Other sizes• askus forprices. Quantityprices on 10or more.

CLOCK or SHAVER BATTERIES:
We handle the high quality ALKALINE type ONLY.

’AA’ 2pack $l.OO pack $lB.OO box of 40 batteries
’C’ 2 pack $2.00 pack $22.00b0xof24batteries
’D’ 2pack $2.00 pack $22.00b0xof24batteries
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